Drop Off Release Form
Owner’s First & Last Name: ___________________Pet’s Name: ___________________________
Dates Boarding: Start ______________ End ______________
Emergency Contact: First and Last Name: _____________________________
Phone Number: _________________________________

Boarding Services
Dogs are walked three times daily, and are fed and given a clean cage once daily. Cats are fed
continuously and given a clean cage with litter box daily.
Optional services:
___ Nail Trim $11.05
____Flea Prevention. Brand: ___________
___ Bath (Includes eye ointment, nail trim, ear flush, shampoo/conditioner, light brush and cologne spray)

Personal Belongings
Merrill Animal Clinic is not responsible for any belongings that are lost or destroyed when brought with the
pet while boarding.

Emergencies
In the case of a natural disaster (ex. hurricanes, tornadoes, etc.), Merrill Animal Clinic can not and will not
be liable in any way for the patients in the building; because of insurance regulations, employees are not
allowed to enter the building in an emergency situation.

Medical Services
The following are required prior to boarding. Any services rendered to meet these requirements will be
charged accordingly.
1. Pets must be flea free. Otherwise, Advantage will be applied topically.
2. Cats must be current on Leukemia and Aids testing.
3. All pets will have a fecal test done. If parasites are found, medications will be dispensed.
4. Pets must be current on vaccinations:
Cats must have:
Dogs must have:
FELV (Leukemia) yearly in outdoor cats
Bordetella (Kennel Cough) yearly
FVRCP (Distemper)
DHPP (Distemper)
Rabies
Rabies
Canine Influenza H3N8 + H3N2
Note: Sometimes the stress of boarding may exasperate an underlying or previously undiagnosed
medical condition. In the event a medical condition occurs (for example diarrhea or an abrasion), a
veterinarian will run any necessary diagnostic tests and treat both for the wellness of your pet as well as
the safety of other pets in the clinic.

Special Instructions
My pet needs to be fed __________ times daily.
My pet requires the following special food: ____________________.
Please circle: My pets prefer to be together / separate / either.
My pet requires medication. I understand there is an extra $4.26 charge daily
Please list all medications below and include when the last dose was given:
_______________________________________________________
Other special instructions:__________________________________________
I have read, understood, & accept the above terms: _______________________.

